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1. Apparatus and Procedure  
The present  measurements  of K r a m e r ' s  radiation were made  behind 
incident and ref lected shocks i n  an e l ec t r i c - a rc  dr iven shock tube having 
a dr iven section 30 feet  long by 6 inches in  d iameter .  
were  taken behind ref lected shock in  air at an  init ial  p r e s s u r e  of 1 m m  Hg 
for  which the experimental  t e s t  time var ied  between 10 and 30 psec.  
Most of the data 
The continuum radiation measurements  were  made in  two wavelength 
regions.  
was relat ively f r ee  of other sources  of radiation as determined f rom 
incident shock spec t r a  while the m o r e  recent  measu remen t s  were  made a t  
3250 
b reak  down. 
The e a r l i e r  measurements  were  made a t  5100 a since this region 
where the theory based on a hydrogen-like model may  possibly 
The ins t rument  used  was a J a r r e l l -Ash  grating monochrometer  
equipped with th ree  6291 photomultipliers for the measurements  a t  5100 8. 
The middle channel m e a s u r e d  the radiation at the wavelength selected by 
the monochrometer  t 25 8 while the l lredll  and "blue" channels measu red  
the radiation at 50 t 25 A above and below that selected by the monochrometer ,  
respect ively.  
photomultiplier with the monochrometer  for which the spec t ra l  resolution 
was  + 50 8. 




F o r  the measurements  at 3250 8, we used a single 6903 
In addition, a f i l ter  which cut  off at 3500 h: was used to reduce - 
In each wavelength region, the en t i re  optical sys tem was periodically 
cal ibrated as a unit using a standard tungsten ribbon filament lamp which 
w a s  cal ibrated by the National Bureau of Standards.  In addition, the windows 
a t  the t e s t  section were  cleaned following each run to eliminate variations 
in  t r ansmiss ion  a s  a resu l t  of the accumulation of by-products f rom the 
dr iver .  
shock conditions, par t icular ly  a t  t empera tu res  above 11, 000 K. 
2.  Experimental  Results 
This was found to  be a significant factor  under the reflected 
0 
Most of our experimental  measu remen t s  of K r a m e r ' s  radiation were  
made in the vicinity of 5100 a in both air and pure  nitrogen behind incident 
and reflected shocks. 
men t s  behind reflected shock i n  air  and nitrogen, respectively.  The black 
body curve shown in each figure is based on the path length (-7 c m )  a c r o s s  
the tes t  section. 
higher velocit ies and that self-absorption is becoming ::nzortant. 
curves  labeled "N fb  f f f  
labeled "total" include the effects of self-absorption. Figure 3 shows the 
r e su l t s  of measurements  made in nitrogen a t  an  equilibrium t empera tu re  
of 9250 K over  a range of densit ies.  
discussed below. 
F igures  1 and 2 show the r e su l t s  of our  m e a s u r e -  
It indicatcs that the gas  sample is nea - ly  "lack at the 
The 
a r e  for  an  optically thin gas  while the ciirves t 
0 The var ious theory l ines  will be 
Figure 4 shows the r e su l t s  of measu remen t s  behind ref lected shocks 
in  air a t  a wavelength of 3250 t 50 %. 
based on the path length a c r o s s  the t e s t  section. 
and the "total" curve include self-absorption effects.  
3. Analysis 
Here again the black body curve i s  - 
Both the "Ntfb + f f l C  curve 
A calculation procedure was developed which u s e s  the continuum 
1 osci l la tor  strengths of Bethe and Salpeter  
tion predictions f o r  comparison with the measu remen t s  repor ted  in  the 
previous section of this report .  
in  Ref. 2 and procedes a s  follows. 
to make  the free-bound radia-  
This calculation procedure is  briefly de scr ibed  
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O K  x 
5.5 6 6.5 7 7.5 0 0.5 
INCIDENT SHOCK VELOCITY (mm/psec) 
Fig. 1 Photometr ic  measurements  of continuum air radiation 
emitted in  the vicinity of 5nn0 8 -   he data. was nhtai-ed 
f rom ref lected shock waves and the highest e lectron con- 
centrat ions were  of the o rde r  of 10l8. 
a r e  d iscussed  in  the text. 
The theory l ines 
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Fig .  2 Photometric measurements  of the continuum radiation 
emitted from nitrogen. 
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A 3 5 4 6  
Fig. 3 Photometr ic  measurements  of equilibrium nitrogen a t  9250°K in 
the vicinity of 5100 behind incident and  reflected shock waves. 
The pertinent pa rame te r s  for calculating the various contributors 
calculation i s  discussed in the text. 
to  the radiation a r e  writ ten in  the right-hand margin.  The Nfb  t 
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Fig .  4 Phatometr ic  measurements  of the equilibrium radiation a t  3250 h: 
behind ref lected shock waves in a i r .  
in  the text. 
The theory l ines a r e  discussed 
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The c lass ica l  wave number dependence for a hydrogen photo- 
I 0 3 . The f sum rule a l so  s ta tes  that  o d y  = rr f 1 v 3  absorption edge i s  
where ro is the c lass ica l  e lectron radius  and f is the osci l la tor  strength.  
The re for  e,  
where T2 i s  the wave number of the photoabsorption edge of a tomic s ta te  
n , e  and f d i s  the continuum osci l la tor  s t rength of s ta te  of principal1 
quantum number,  n, and azimuthal quantum number,  1. 
can  be taken f rom tables  such a s  Moore ' s  
absorpt ion edges.  
equation (1) can be used to obtain the photoabsorption c r o s s  sect ion for 
- 
Energy levels  
4 to locate the position of photo- 
The continuum osci l la tor  s t rengths  in  conjunction with 
each  level  of the atom versus  wave number.  
can  then be summed. 
s t rengths  for  all n s ta tes  l e s s  than 5, and for  a l l  other s ta tes  the following 
express ion  can  be used with the constraint  that  f mus t  be equal to o r  l e s s  
than 1. 
Contributions f rom a l l  levels  




3 f =  3 7;&(2Jtl) n 
Formula  ( 2 )  can be obtained from the usual  expression for  the free-hound 
c r o s s  absorption c r o s s  section for hydrogen5 and equation ( 1 ) .  vn,& i s  the 
wave number of the photoabsorption edge for  a given s ta te .  
inner  and principle quantum numbers ,  respectively.  
p r e s s e d  in  wave numbers .  
J and n a r e  the 
R i s  the Rydberg ex- 
Fr-"- +Le , L ^ : ^ . - : - ^ L - ^ . -  - - - - - -  
-. L l l L  phuL"~"lllfia~;UI~ L L  u a a  section, iiie radidtion emit ted from an  
e c b i i l l i h i - * i r a  &as  sample of thickness L perpendicular to the surfacp is given 
- 7- 
If the gas  is optically thin, the resul tant  express ion  fo r  the radiation pe r  
unit volume becomes 
) 
- hc y /kT BB- (1-e d I  
d V d 7  d Q = N n y j  o n y e  (4)  
BE- is the black body intensity perpendicular to the surface and 
(1-e -hc 'ET/kT) i s  the factor which properly accounts for  induced emission.  
h and c a r e  the usual constants.  N 
atoms in state n , j  and 0 
A computer program was wri t ten to calculate the f r ee  bound radiation f rom 
optically thin samples  of Nf and 0 
Typical r e su l t s  a r e  shown in Fig.  5 for the Nf radiation per  total  number 
of neutral  N atoms for 9650°K. 
and total radiation using the Unsold expression with a n  effective Z2 of 1. 
"I 
i s  the concentration of absorbing 
n, ! 
i s  the photoabsorption c r o s s  section of s ta te  n,! . 
n J  
t using the procedure outlined above. 
A l so  shown in the figure a r e  the f r ee - f r ee  
The theory l ines  for  the Nt and Of free-bound radiation in Figs .  1-4 
were  calculated using Eq. 4. 
f r o m  Eq. 3 ,  one can c o r r e c t  fo r  the effects of self-absorption. The f number 
used f o r  the N2 (It) system i s  that  which cor responds  to a n  electronic  
t ransi t ion moment of 0. 1 a s  indicated f rom the data presented in Ref. 6. 
No wave length dependence for the t ransi t ion moment  is assumed.  This is  
in accord  with the recent  work of Brennen . The f number used  for t k  
By applying the factor (l-e-'G N n ~ j  L, 
7 
N2' (1-)  system of , 0 3 5  i s  f a i r ly  well  es tabl ished 8, 9 a s  the c o r r e c t  value 
and again no wave length dependence is a s sumed  for  the electronic  t rans i t ion  
2 moment.  A photoabsorption c r o s s  section of c m  i s  used  in  o r d e r  t o  
es t imate  the N- continuum. 
fit by using these various osci l la tor  s t rengths  and the hydrogen model  f o r  
2 t the radiation. The effective Z used fo r  the N and O t  f r ee - f r ee  components 
The nitrogen data can  be seen  to be adequately 
- 8 -  
-. N ++ e FREE FREE AND FREE BOUND RADIATION AT 9650'K 
Fig.  5 Free-bound calculations at 9650°K using the hydrogen-like 
model for  the nitrogen atom descr ibed in the text. The 2p 
states a r e  mos t  likely to  be in e r r o r  using th i s  model. An 
Unsold calculation for  the total and f r e e - f r e e  radiation using 
a n  effective Z2 of 1 is a l so  plotted. 
-9- 
A2798  
of the radiation is 1. 5 in  acco rd  with the i n f r a r e d  data  repor ted  in  Ref. 2.  
The Z fo r  NZ f r ee - f r ee  is that m e a s u r e d  by Taylor .  l o  At the high 
t empera tu re  end of the data the dominant form of radiation is that f rom 
N 
bound theory.  
black and the theory plotted in F igs .  1, 2 and 4 for the total radiation 
includes self-absorption. It is  seen  in both the nitrogen and air data that 
the f r e e  bound theory line is higher than the measu remen t s  by about 50%. 
In general ,  however, the high t empera tu re  data is adequately f i t  by the 
hydrogen-like model  for  the f r ee  bound radiation. 
2 
t and O'and these measu remen t s  s e rve  as  a good check on the f ree  
At these high e lec t ron  concentrations the g a s  is par t ia l ly  
At the lower t empera tu re  end of the data the nitrogen measu remen t s  
a r e  in  good agreement  with predictions while i n  air they a r e  higher than the 
measu remen t s  by about a factor  of two. 
has  been observed before 
This  is par t icular ly  t rue  for  the data taken a t  5100 
3250 a agree  m o r e  closely with theory over the t empera tu re  range between 
10,000 and 15,000°K. 
pure  nitrogen at  3250 a at this time. 
This  anomalous behavior for  air  
and as y e t  there  is  no sat isfactory explanation. 6 
while the data at  
No comparat ive measu remen t s  have been madc  in  
4. Comparison of Shock Tube and Arc ' '  Data 
Mor r i s  of Avco/RAD has  been making extensive measurements in a 
wall  stabilized a r c  of the radiation emit ted f r o m  a nitrogen plasma.  
genera l  his measurements  and our shock tube data a g r e e  ve ry  well. 
F igure  6 shows measu remen t s  of M o r r i s  a t  5 0 0 0  
The theoretical  l ines  a r e  based on the same theor ies  a s  those used to 
construct  the theory l ines  f o r  the nitrogen shock tube data  of.Fig. 2.  
t empera tu re  dependence of the data  is  ve ry  well  fit by the combination of 
In 
over  a range of t empera tu res .  
The 
the free-bound radiation and the N (1- )  and N ( 1  t) molecular  bound sys t ems .  2 2 
-10- 
Fig.  6 Nitrogen a rc  data obtained by Mor r i s  a t  Avco/RAD. The 
theory l ines  a r e  constructed using the same constants as 
those used to  draw the theory l ines in  Fig.  2 .  
in  conjunction with the theory curves  and Fig.  2 s e rve  to 
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The contributions f r o m  the molecular  bound sys t ems  were  calculated 
using a smeared  rotational line model for the radiation. 9 
A wavelength comparison of the a r c  data and a theoret ical  f r e e -  
bound prediction is shown in F ig .  7 .  The apparent  shift in  photoelectric 
edges due to  electron concentration w a s  not taken into account. 
shown in  the figure a r e  the theory l ines  to the f r ee - f r ee  component of the 
radiation using a Z2 = 1. 5 a s  determined by the previous inf ra - red  work 
of Wilson . 
The hydroken-like model for the Nf ion gives poor agreement  with the 
a r c  data in the ultraviolet. It will be recal led,  however, that  the shock 
tube data of F ig .  4 show very  good agreement  with the hydrogen-like 
theory in  the U . V .  This apparent  disagreement  between the a r c  and 
shock tube experiments r equ i r e s  fur ther  investigation. 
Also 
2 An Unsold calculation with Z = 1 i s  a l so  shown for  comparison.  
The excess  radiation measu red  in  the nea r  in f ra red  i s  not unexpected 
since in this region nitrogen atomic l ines  a r e  prominent and the m e a s u r e -  
ments  of the continuum probably have a component which is due to the 
wings of l ines.  
5. Summary 
Measurements  have been made of the continuum radiation in  a i r  
and nitrogen from two narrow wavelength regions a t  5100 8 and 3250 8.  
These data agree quite well with theory when one includes the contributions 
from al l  the known rad ia tors  in each wavelength region, 
5100 a a r e  about a factor of 2 higher than theory  a t  the lower t empera tu res  
which could possibly be due to our using f numbers  for  the N 2  ( I t )  and N 2  
band sys tems which a re  too low. 
may be causing the experimental  data to  fall below theory.  A theory f o r  the 
K r a m e r ' s  radiation which a s s u m e s  a hydroken-like model  for  the Nt ion and 
the f numbers  of Bethe and Salpeter '  adequately pred ic t s  the K r a m e r ' s  
The a i r  data  a t  
t 
( 1 - )  
At the high t empera tu re  end, radiative cooling 
-12- 
I I 
NITROGEN ARC DATA 11,00O0K 
- 
Pi = I  ATM 
0 =AVCO RAD DATA 
N+fb+ff (UNSOLD,Z= 
0 \ J 
N'ft, Z2  = 1.5 1.' 
WAVELEN GT H M ICRONS 
F i g .  7 Arc  measurements  of the continuum radiation obtained by 
Mor r i s  a t  11, O O O O K  as  a function of wavelength and a 
comparison with theoretical  predictions for  the radiation 
using a hydrogen-like model. The disagreement  between 
theory and data is in the ultraviolet. 
- 1 3 -  
A 3 5 3 4  
contribution to the radiation in  both of the wavelength regions covered 
by the shock tube experiments  a s  well a s  by the a r c  experiments  a t  
5000 8.  
In conclusion, we find that our shock tube data and the a r c  data 
of Morr is"  agree although our interpretat ion of the data i s  different.  
On the bas i s  of our measurements ,  we cannot accurately ass ign  a photo- 
absorption c ross -sec t ion  to the N- 'D ion. F o r  the purpose of generating 
theoret ical  es t imates  of this continuum, however, we have assigned a 
c r o s s  section of crn' in the vicinity of 5000 2. It s eems  unlikely 
that the c r o s s  section i s  much g rea t e r  than cm2 a s  can be deduced 
5 by invoking the f sum rule .  
- 14- 
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11. ATOMIC LINE RADIATION 
1. Apparatus and Procedure  
The basic  instrument  used in measur ing  atomic line radiation is a 
t r iple  channel J a r r e l -Ash  grating monochromator having a band pass  of 
50 8 in each channel with approximately 50 8 separat ion between channels. 
F o r  the present  measu remen t s ,  the instrument  w a s  modified to reduce the 
band pass  to 16 8.  The modified monochromator was cal ibrated for  wave- 
length and band pass  using both m e r c u r y  and neon lamps.  
wavelength was found to agree  with the monochromator sett ing to within 2 8. 
The ent i re  optical sys tem was periodically cal ibrated a s  a unit using 
The measu red  
a s tandard tungsten ribbon filament lamp calibrated by the National Bureau 
of Standards.  
the emissivi ty  of tungsten given by DeVos 
envelope. 
overlapping of o rde r s .  
cleaned af te r  each run to eliminate var ia t ions in t ransmiss ion  as a r e su l t  of 
the accumulation of by-products from the dr iver .  
The spec t ra l  intensity of the lamp was calculated using data on 
and the t ransmiss ion  of the quar tz  
1 
F i l t e r s  were  used to cut off the radiation below 5000 h: to prevent 
The quartz windows in  the shock tube were  thoroughly 
The present  measurements  were  made using a n  a r c  dr iven shock 
tube having a low p r e s s u r e  section 30 feet  long and 6 inches in  d iameter .  
Shock velocit ies were  measu red  by using photomultipliers to observe the rad ia-  
t ion f rom the shock a s  i t  passed  a s e r i e s  of coll imated s l i t s  along the shock 
tube. 
each  incrementa l  distance were  displayed on dual beam osci l loscopes.  Timing 
m a r k s  were  used to provide an  absolute t ime relationship between the two 
The outputs of the photomuitipiiers at the beginning and ai iiie erid of 
-17-  
beams of each oscil loscope. 
a run, one could m e a s u r e  the t ime requi red  f o r  the shock to  t r a v e r s e  each  
incrementa l  distance to  - t 0. 1 psec.  
f rom 3 to  8 psec. 
By enlarging the osc i l lograms obtained during 
The experimental  t e s t  t ime  va r i ed  
P r i o r  to each  run, the shock tube was evaculated to  a p r e s s u r e  of 
l e s s  than 1 p Hg using a n  oil diffusion pump. 
l e s s  than 1 p Hg pe r  minute.  
cold t rap ,  was used as  the t e s t  g a s .  
a lphatron vacuum gauge and was  checked using a McLeod gauge before each  
run. 
f la t  plates  with s h a r p  leading edges which protruded well  into the shock tube. 
This s e rved  to eliminate boundary layer  effects f rom the gas  sample.  
Leak r a t e s  were  general ly  
Bottled air, flowed through a n  alcohol d r y  ice  
Initial p r e s s u r e  was se t  using a n  
To fur ther  a s s u r e  a clean g a s  sample,  the windows were  mounted in  
2.  Expe r ime ntal Re sult  s 
Most of the measu remen t s  of a tomic l ine radiation w e r e  made  to 
observe the radiation f rom atomic nitrogen undergoing t rans i t ions  f r o m  the 
3p S level  to the 3s  P level. 
channels of the monochromator  could observe  l ine radiation while the third 
4 4 
This par t icu lar  sys tem was chosen so  tha t  two 
channel measu red  the background radiation. In addition, very  l i t t le  rad ia-  
tion f rom impuri t ies  should be present  within the band p a s s  of the mono- 
chromator  in  the wavelength region. 
In par t icular ,  the monochromator  was  s e t  a t  a wavelength of 7468 8 
4 
3/2-3s P5/2 transi t ion.  to m e a s u r e  radiation f rom the 3p S At this  setting 
4 
of the monochromator ,  the "blue" channel covered  the region at 7423 - t 8 8 
(which includes the 3p S312-3s P1i2 transi t ion) ,  while the "red" channel 
covered the region a t  7507 - t 4 8.  
4 4 
In the l a t t e r  region, radiat ion should 
be mainly f rom the free-bound and f r ee - f r ee  continua of oxygen and nitrogen. 
- 18- 
. Figure  8 shows a comparison of the equilibrium data f rom a l l  
th ree  channels a s  a function of shock velocity for  air a t  an  init ial  p r e s s u r e  
of 0. 1 mm Hg. 
be at t r ibuted to the fac t  that the output of the photomultiplier w a s  ex t remely  
small which made it difficult to accurately m e a s u r e  the equilibrium 
level. 
background radiation with respec t  to the l ine radiation ra ther  than to give the 
absolute value of this radiation. 
f r o m  the 3p S312-3s P512 atomic t ransi t ion (7468 8)  as measu red  using 
two separa te  channels of the monochrometer.  
a t  7513 A, this  t ransi t ion fel l  within the band p a s s  of the "blue" channel. 
The theory l ines  in  F igu res  8 and 9 wi l l  be d iscussed  below. 
3. Analy si s 
The la rge  amount of s ca t t e r  in the data at 7507 a can 
The data points a r e  intended to show the relat ive magnitude of the 
Figure 9 gives a comparison of the radiation 
4 4 
By setting the monochrometer  
The total  intensity of an optically thin spec t r a l  line emit ted p e r  
s te rad ian  pe r  unit volume a t  thermodynamic equilibrium is 
) 
I = k n y d z - f  ro BB,L(l-e - h c  v/kT 
d V d R  V 
where Nn e i s  the number of atoms p e r  unit volume in  the absorbing state 
for  the t ransi t ion,  f i s  the absorption bound-bound osci l la tor  strength,  r i s  
the c l a s s i ca l  e lec t ron  radius ,  BE-1 is  the blackbody intensity perpendicular 




In many situations,  atomic l ine t ransi t ions undergo a cer ta in  amount 
of self-absorpt ion which reduce the measu red  total  intensity f rom the 
completely optically thin situation. 
one m u s t  know the principle broadening mechanism in the gas .  
width and shape a r e  the pertinent p a r a m e t e r s  which mus t  be known. 
In o r d e r  to  calculate the self-absorptiony 
The l ine 
Lines  
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Fig. 8 Photometric measurements  obtained f rom th ree  wavelength 
channels of the equilibrium a i r  radiation produced behind a i r  
shock waves.  Two of the channels observe atomic l ines  while 
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F i g .  9 PhotoTet r ic  me5surements  of the equilibrium radiation from 
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a l s o  undergo a smal l  wavelength shif t  f o r  ce r t a in  types of broadening, 
however, this shift can generally be d is regarded  in  es t imat ing the total  
self-absorption of the line. F o r  the densi t ies  and t empera tu res  normally 
encountered in shock tubes, doppler and e lec t ron  broadening mechanisms 
dominate over natural  and p r e s s u r e  broadening by neutrals .  
conditions of our  measu remen t s  of line radiation between 9 and 12 mm/psec ,  
Under the 
in the wavelength vicinity of . 75  p ,  line broadening by e lec t ron  impact  
calculates  to be the most  important  broadening mechanism.  
impact  width a t  an  e lec t ron  concentration of 
10, OOO°K, calculates to be a t  l ea s t  10 t imes  the doppler width at . 75  p.  
The electron 
2 
and a tempera ture  of 
A good review of spec t r a l  line shape theory is given in re ference  3 .  F o r  
our  purpose,  i t  w i l l  be adequate to a s sume  that the principle broadening 
mechanism is that produced by impact of a toms with slow electrons.  
es t imat ing this effect, the e lec t ron  impact  formula of Armstrong‘ and 
Stewart  and Pyatt i s  used. 
F o r  
4 
The total  line width in  wave numbers  is given 
by 
+/2 - 1  4 -16 n cm Ne -zT W ,., = 5.67 x 10 V 
where Ne is the electron density, n i s  the principle quantum number of the 
upper s ta te ,  Z i s  the total  charge of the a tom minus one and T is the 
tempera ture .  Self-absorption of Lorentz ,  or  d i spers ion  shaped, non- 
overlapping lines, is  t rea ted  in  detai l  by var ious  au thors .  5 ’ 6  F o r  our  
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. 
is plotted ve r sus  x in F i g .  10 and i s  the value by which a completely 
X 
optically thin calculation (equation 1) mus t  be multiplied in o r d e r  to 
c o r r e c t  f o r  self-absorpt ion.  In expression (3),  N is the total  number of 
a toms and is introduced so t h a t  K is a function only of tempera ture  for  
a given t ransi t ion.  
band pass ,  and using the oscil lator s t rengths  of Richter  , one can  generate  
the theory curves  in F igs .  8 and 9. 
4. Non- Equilib r ium Radiation 
T 
Using equation ( 1 )  and (3) divided by the experimental  
7 
At shock velocit ies below about 10 mm/psec  (at  init ial  p r e s s u r e s  of 
0. 1 mm Hg), the radiation is  observed to overshoot a t  the shock front  
followed by a decay to an  equilibrium level.  
in  each  oscil logram is f rom the photomultipliers at 7468 8, while the 
lower t r a c e  is a r e c o r d  of a photomultiplier at about 5000 8. The la t te r  
photomultiplier was used to monitor t e s t  t ime and to compare  signals in  
the visible and near  in f ra red .  In the osci l logram at 10.3 mm/psec ,  the 
lower t r a c e  is that of the photomultiplier at 7423 8. 
i n  the lower t r a c e  at 12.3 mrn/psec is  due to saturat ion of the photomultiplier 
and sca t t e red  light. 
F igu re  11 shows typical t r a c e  
The odd signal shown 
We have gained some information on the source  of the overshoot 
f rom photometric measurements .  In our  e a r l i e r  measurements ,  the channel 
which we used  to m e a s u r e  the background radiation w a s  quite weak and as a 
r e su l t  obr  data f rom this  channel cut off at about 10 mm/psec.  
of the manner  in which the photomultipliers a r e  mounted on the monochromator,  
the middle channel has  a much grea te r  sensit ivity than the other  channels. 
By setting the middle channel a t  7513 8, we were  able to monitor  the 
Because 
4 4 3p S3/2-3s P5/2 transi t ion a t  7468 with the "blue" 
u s  t o  m e a s u r e  both the background and l ine radiation 
channel which enabled 
down to 9 mm/psec.  
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F i g .  11 Typical oscil logram t r a c e s  obtained with the t r iple  channel 
monochromator o n  incident shock waves.  
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The r e su l t s  of these measu remen t s  a r e  shown in F i g .  12. 
usage i s  defined on the f igure.  
closed symbols indicate that both points a r e  f rom the same  run. 
that  the peak non-equilibrium intensi t ies  a r e  much g r e a t e r  for  the l t l ine ' l  
channel than for the "background" channel. 
f o r  the N2(1t)  band system shows that each channel should see  about the 
same  intensity and since K r a m e r s '  radiation has  not been known to  overshoait 
(even i f  i t  did both channels would see  the same  intensity),  the measu remen t s  
indicate that the overshoot is due to the nitrogen atom. 
The symbol 
The ver t ica l  b a r s  connecting the open and 
Note 
Since the distribution function 
F igure  13 i s  a replot of the non-equilibrium portion of the previous 
f igure.  Although the peak non-equilibrium intensity of the l ine inc reases  
with velocity, the peak background intensity is constant within the sca t t e r  
of the data. 
happens under equilibrium conditions. 
system, a s  the tempera ture  inc reases ,  m o r e  of the molecules  a r e  in  the 
lower electronic s ta te .  However, since the gas  is m o r e  dissociated,  t he re  
a r e  fewer molecules present  so the intensity is  relat ively insensi t ive to 
velocity. In the case  of a n  atomic line, a s  the t empera tu re  i n c r e a s e s ,  the 
absorbing level  contains a higher percentage of the atoms.  
becomes m o r e  dissociated, t he re  a r e  also m o r e  a toms s o  that  the intensity 
inc reases  with velocity until ionization becomes significant. Assuming that  
the non-equilibrium region behaves s imi l a r ly  would account fo r  the d i f fe ren t  
velocity dependence between the two s e t s  of da ta  in F i g .  13. 
5. Summary 
This could possibly be explained by f i r s t  considering what 
In the case  of the N2 ( l t )  band 
As  the gas  
This has concluded our measu remen t s  of a tomic l ine and background 
In summary ,  our data on equilibrium radiation in  the vicinity of 7500 8. 
atomic line radiation a r e  in  reasonably good agreement  with theory as outlined 
in Section 3 except possibly a t  the higher velocit ies where we m a y  be over-  
es t imat ing the line broadening due to e lec t ron  impact  and hence underest imat ing 
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Fig. 13 Peak nonequilibrium intensity of radiation f rom two narrow 
band pass  regions located at 7468 t 8 
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I *  the effects of self-absorption. 
.' 
In addition, our data indicate that there  a r e  conditions for  which 
the atomic l ine radiation overshoots a t  the shock front.  Our contention 
that the l ines  overshoot is based on calculated intensit ies f rom the data 
which show the line peak intensit ies to be 10 to  40 t imes  g rea t e r  than that 
of the background as well a s  f rom the difference in the velocity dependence 
between the peak line intensi t ies  and the peak background intensit ies.  
At tk present  t ime,  our knowledge of both the conditions a t  which 
the l ines  overshoot and the atomic t ransi t ions for  which a n  overshoot will 
occur  a r e  l imited to one se t  of conditions and one transit ion.  
measu remen t s  involving other  t ransi t ions of the nitrogen atom as well a s  
measu remen t s  of oxygen t ransi t ions including experiments  at higher densi t ies  
to test the l ine broadening theory a r e  not only desirable ,  but necessa ry  
before  one can  fully understand this problem. 
Additional 
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s 111. RADIATION TABLES 
P a r t  I1 of the radiation tables is completed and submitted along with 
this  repor t .  
radiation tables  contains the spec t ra l  distribution functions and computer 
p r o g r a m  output for  the molecular bands. The contents of these tables  i s  
completed however have not yet been organized into a repor t  form.  This 
additional work will be done during the next month. 
The abs t r ac t  of these tables  appears  below. P a r t  I of the 
AIR RADIATION TABLES I1 
R. A. Allen 
ABS T RAC T 
Calculations have been made of the equilibrium radiation emit ted 
The calculations a r e  p r e -  
f r o m  a i r  over  a range of temperatues  f r o m  2,  O O O O K  to 23, OOOOK and over  
a density range f r o m  
sented in  graphical  fo rm and a r e  in t e r m s  of the radiation flux emit ted 
f r o m  one side of infinite s labs  of finite thickness.  The molecular  band 
s y s t e m s  have been calculated using a s m e a r e d  rotational model,  and a r e  
c a r r i e d  out for  a s lab thickness of 1 cm.  
si t ions a r e  important contributors a t  elevated tempera tures  and also gen- 
e r a l l y  undergo significant amounts of self-absorption. Consequently ca l -  
culations for  these two c l a s ses  of radiation have been made with s lab thick- 
n e s s  a s  a n  zdded pa rame te r .  
have been split into the two spec t ra l  regions for  the radiation flux above 
and below 20008 .  
to 10 atmospheres .  
Atomic line and free-bound t r a n -  
The l ines  f r ee  bound and f r ee - f r ee  radiation 
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